
A
s 2013 marked the Cente-

nary of the Los Angeles

Aqueduct, something epic

and grand needed to be

done for a variety of reasons. Enter

artist and visionary, Lauren Bon and

her team from the Metabolic Studio in

Los Angeles. Lauren is a leader, who

with her team at the Studio brings

truckloads of skills, artistry and ideas

to any endeavor. She has engaged the

citizens of the Owens Valley as well as

Los Angeles in many ways including

recently sponsoring “100 conversations

about water” a series of dialogs and

perspectives about water, its use, his-

tory and future. But probably her most

epic and inspiring dream so far has

been to literally ‘draw a line’ from the

Intake of the Aqueduct in the Owens

Valley to the culminating point at the

Cascades with 100 mules! This majes-

tic performance art project would be

done during the month preceding the

Anniversary date of November 5, 2013.

Clearly, she was a perfect choice for

Mule Days 2014 “Most Honored

Guest”!

She brought on board as her collab-

orators, Jen and Lee Roeser. It would

be their job to first determine feasibility

and find a route, working with the City

of Los Angeles Department of Water

and Power, as well as the team from the

Studio.

Next would come planning, docu-

mentation, permitting, logistics, sourc-

ing of equipment, supplies, and crew.

Then finally, implementation of

twenty-seven days on the trail! Mules

were rented from area Pack Stations in-

cluding Cottonwood Pack Station,

McGee Creek Pack Station, Rainbow

Pack Outfit and Red’s Meadow Pack

Station. The crew was sourced from

local area Pack Stations as well as from

a long list of noteworthy mule wran-

glers and pack station friends. Ulti-

mately the crew from the Metabolic

Studio and the mule, camp and vehicle

wranglers worked together in perfect

synchronicity and harmony, a true art-

work of friendship, brought together by

mules!

The mules left the Intake of the

Aqueduct (35 miles south of Bishop)

on October 18th.  The route traced

through unthinkably beautiful land-

scapes: The Aqueduct lined with the

beauty of fall and wildlife, the Alabama

Hills near Lone Pine, dramatic escarp-

ments of the Sierra Mountains, Haiwee

and Little Lake, dramatic vistas of the

Indian Wells Valley, the Mojave Air and

Spaceport, the Pacific Crest trail

through the poppy filled (in spring)

western Antelope Valley, and the Ver-

dugo mountains. The visuals were more

than anyone could have imagined, fol-

lowing the trace of water moving south,

and taking in amazing scenes of the

west at four mph rather than the normal

seventy via highways and freeways.

Arriving on November 10th at camp

above Brand Park in Glendale the team



gathered to prepare for our entrance

into the City the next morning, Veterans

Day. Excitement, tension and appre-

hension, was all present. What would it

be like to really come into the City?

Aside from the philosophical view,

there were practicalities, months of

planning and preparation would either

pay off in a smooth entrance or a giant

wreck!

As it turned out it could not have

gone better, 100 mules with police es-

cort and a rolling street closure traveled

down Western Avenue, with over-

passes, major urban street crossings,

under Interstate 5, onto Riverside

Drive. The mules were welcomed in a

celebratory fashion by thousands of

people along the way, and walked right

into the Los Angeles Equestrian Center,

(site of the 1984 Olympic Equestrian

Events). A fitting tribute was given the

mules and wranglers by the City and its

residents (as well as people who had

come to watch from all over Southern

and Central California. But in reality,

the mules and crew paid homage to our

Veterans, as would be fitting, always

humble, always serving. 

Events along the way provided high-

lights for the public (some of whom

began to call themselves “mule

chasers” – for following the track of the

mules the entire way) including a dis-

play of mule power at the Hansen Dam

Equestrian Center on November 9th.

Along with Bishop’s own 20-mule

team, original pipe from DWP and

freight wagons from the Lane Ranch

were brought into an arena for public

viewing. Interpretive talks and displays

were given highlighting the mule’s con-

tribution to mankind in so many ways.

On October 20th, in Lone Pine, the

American Mule Museum and the Lone

Pine Film History Museum hosted a

community welcome complete with

music, refreshments, movie screenings,

and the Lone Pine High School cheer-

leaders who gave a mule cheer and

dance team performance!  

At Jawbone Canyon the Department

of Water and Power hosted an event to

coincide with the arrival of the mules

in a dramatic appearance. This site is a

striking view of the pipeline, but also

of new solar developments that the City

is implementing. Lauren and her team

at the Metabolic Studio arranged for

students from Lone Pine and Los Ange-

les to take a field trip for the day to this

site. The historic and celebratory mood

will make quite a memory for many

youths who may be our decision and

policy makers in the future. The nearly

theatrical arrival of the mules will

never be forgotten, switch-backing

down steep canyon walls, alongside the

dramatic plunging pipeline. 

A layover rest day at the futuristic

and beautiful Mojave Air and Space-

port provided a day for the public, press

and mule fans to come visit the mules

and wranglers and to learn more of our

purpose and objectives. In windy



Neenach (west of Lancaster) another

layover day at the very accommodating

Nigra ranch proved to be just as popu-

lar during visiting hours, wind or not! 

On November 5th, 100 years to the

day of the original delivery of Owens

Valley water to Los Angeles, the mules

arrived at the Cascades. The arrival of

the mules was an elegant spectacle that

could not be equaled, visually, histori-

cally, symbolically and artistically.

Who would have imagined the extraor-

dinary display of beautifully matched

mules wearing their “100” sidepads,

would be such an inspiration?

The culminating event, concluding

the “100 Mules walking the Los Ange-

les Aqueduct” was held at the

Equidome at the LA Equestrian Center.

Site of many grand equine events, the

Equidome was to become the showcase

for 100 mules, who having completed

a journey over twenty-seven days and

approximately two-hundred eighty

miles, showed their true personalities

and temperaments. It was a sight to see!

Parading in to the arena dressed with

full flags, then one by one released to

run at liberty, bucking, playing and

rolling, these mules brought a light and

freedom that inspired and entertained.

They showed themselves to be the

hardy and durable companion we all

know them to be. Yet they did more,

they inspired untold numbers of people

to think of their ties to the past and their

path to the future. To think of the world

we live in, how it was built and how we

sustain it. But most importantly, these

mules taught us to see the beauty

around us, laugh at the unexpected and

appreciate simplicity. A tall order for

anyone to fill, but no problem for a

steadfast and trustworthy mule. 

For more photos of this once-in-a-lifetime event, check

www.facebook.com/onehundredmuleswalkingthelosangelesaqueduct

Also, check You Tube to find dozens of amazing

videos of the event; just search “100 mules”.
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Opening Photo - Labeled, “THE PHOTO” that symbolizes the whole trip. Mule Strings travel along the crest of the Verdugo Mountains,

just east of downtown LA. In the distance, the city built by the water of the Eastern Sierra, Los Angeles. Mules were the labor force that

built the Aqueduct that delivered the water to build a city. 

#1 - A perfect photo op; a string of mules in Sylmar California at "The Cascades", the terminus point of the LA Aqueduct. 

#2 - Crossing the Aqueduct near Independence, California. / #3 - A shot of the mule strings in Jawbone Canyon.

#4 - Strings of mules traveling through the Mojave Desert near Pine Tree Canyon alongside the Aqueduct. This is one section where the

famous 'siphon's' work. Pressure from the gravity flow of the water creates enough of a vacuum that the water moves through steep

canyons without the need of pumping.  

#5 - Mule Strings traveling through the Eastern Sierras. / #6 - A typical camp night.

#7 - Our last camp before entering the City, in the Verdugo's above Glendale's Brand Park. The next day we would enter the City on No-

vember 11th, Veteran's Day, where the City of Glendale and Burbank hosted a Parade to welcome the mules and honor Veteran's Day. 

#8 - Each corral consisted of twenty mules, two wranglers (assisted every morning and evening by other crew members) and a stack of

gear including saddles, pads, side pads, grain, catch halters and parade halters.  

#9 - Before heading home to the Owens Valley and Independence, we did a film shoot in the Downtown LA State Historic Park, in the

evening with skyscrapers in the background, metro trains speeding by, and a special moment with one of 100.  (The same site, 100 plus

years earlier mules from Missouri had arrived!).

#10 - At the Los Angeles Equestrian center, "Trails End Arena," our final destination. The entire crew, wranglers, cooks, camp crew,

truck drivers and the Studio crew pose for a photo.

#11- Just some of the gear being prepared, packsaddles repaired from summer packing, new equipment manufactured in the leather shop.

#12 - Just standing around looking beautiful! / #13 - Signs used along the way for traffic control!

#14 - Strings with flags after the Veteran's Day parade enters the Equidome for the grand finale.

#15 - Veteran's Day Parade along Riverside Drive in Burbank, California.
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Photo Captions listed by Photo # - To see many, many more photos go to:
www.facebook.com/onehundredmuleswalkingthelosangelesaqueduct / Also, check You Tube to find dozens of amazing videos of the event; just search “100 mules”.
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